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IDA AT ANCHO N PENSACOLA HARBOR
THE FIRST-CLAS- S BATTLESHIP FLORIDA

HERE TO RECEIVE HANDSOME SILVER SERVICE
IMPLICATE OTHERS

BESIDE M'NAMARAS

CHEER SHOW

GREAT SHIP IS HERE
FOR SILVER SERVICE

Came Into the Harbor Yesterday Afternoon
at 2 Of Clock and Dropped Anchor

Off Palafox Street Wharf.

COMMITTEE, COMPOSED OF COL. CARY AND
OTHER CITIZENS CALLED ON CAPT. KNAPP
REGARDING ARRANGEMENTS FOR MON-
DAY THE UTAH, SISTER SHIP, WILL COME
IN TODAY AND ANCHOR NEAR THE FLOR-
IDAABOUT FIVE HUNDRED BLUEJACKETS
WERE GIVEN SHORE LEAVE LAST NIGHT.

Federal Officials at Indian-

apolis Get Details of

Explosions.

CHIEF OF POLICE OF KANSAS

CITY QUESTIONED ABOUT CER-

TAIN FACTS AND IS SAID TO

HAVE REVEALED INFORM-

ATION NOT HERETOFORE
KNOWN CONFIDENTIAL SEC-

RETARY TESTIFIES.

By Associated Press.
Indianapolis, Dec. 15.' Government

officials, aiding in conducting the in-

vestigation of the dynamite conspiracy
before the federal grand jury here, to.
day learned the details of explosions
in which It Is said others than the ag

are Implicated.
'V.E Griffin, chief of police of Kan-

sas City, Mo., who had knowledge of
five explosions in Kansas City, was
questioned about certain facts which,
It is said, had never been Tevealed. As

I; not more than two of these explosions
were confessedly the work of Ortie
McManigal, Chief Griffin's information
will be sifted to ascertain who else
might have destroyed the property.

Much important testimony bearing
' on the records taken from the head-

quarters of the International Associa-
tion of Bridge and Structural Iron
"Workers was also obtained from Miss
Mary Dye. confidential secretary at
the iron workers headquarters. Mrs.
Andrew J. Hull, the iron ' workers
former bookkeeper, also visited the
federal building. It is intimated that

f the iron workers officials are net op

'' It ,.
''-- - ' . , it f

The battleship Florida, the rride of
the navy, is at anchor in Pensacola
harbor off Pa'afox wharf, where, eh
arrived at 2 o'clock yesterday after-
noon and will remain until after the
presentation by the people of Florida
of the magnificent silver service. With
Pilot W. A. Bell aboard, the big ship
crossed the bar early in the afternoon
and steamed up the bay, viewed by
thousands who had gathered along the
waterfront to witness the arrival "of
the largest vessel ever to enter a gulf
port. The fog partly obscured the
view of the ship, but at times she
could be clearly seen and presenleda grand spectacle. The Utah, the sis-
ter ship of the Florida, will come
into port this morning if the weather
is clear.

Shortly after the Florida had an-
chored a committee composed of Col.
R. M.; Cary, grand 'marshal of the
naval and military parade scheduled
for Monday. Dr. M. E. Quina, one of
his aides. Collector W. II. Northup,and Capt. I. H. Aiken and C. E. Dob-so- n,

representing the reception com-
mittee, went out on the cutter Penrose
and called on Capt. Knapp regarding
arrangements for Monday's cere-
monies, which will be opened with the
parade of fifteen hundred or more
soldiers and bluejackets.

Capt. Knapp stated that three hun-
dred or more bluejackets and band
would be sent from the Florida for the
parade, and that possibly as manymore would be sent from the'. Utah,
though arrangements regarding this
matter .would be madeby the com- -,

mander .of the trtah, who'is the senior
in rank of Capt Knapp. The Petrel
will send a hundred or more, and the
German ship Hansa about the same
number. Col. Cary will todav conferwith Capt. Benson of the Utah, when
that ship comes into the harbor and
complete all of the arrangements.The plans for the receptions and
presentation were discussed, but those
aboard the Florida have not definitelybeen decided upon.

A PUBLIC RECEPTION.
However, Capt. Knapp says that on

Tuesday there will be a public recep-
tion aboard the ship for the general
public. At present the orders are for
the battleships to leave here Wednes-
day, but If possible the Florida will
remain for one more day, so as to
have the public reception cover two
days, thus giving all residents and
visitors an opportunity of boardingand inspecting the Florida.

An immense crowd will be in the
city for this occasion, as all railroads
in the state and many running into
Alabama have made very low excurs-
ion rates, and by Sunday thousands of
visitors will have arrived, and ali will
be anxious to go ' aboard the great'ship.

THE CITY PREPARING.
The city is putting on holiday dress

for the big event. Thousands of in-
candescent lights are already in posi-
tion to be turned on tonight, illuminat-
ing Palafox street from one end to the
other, while decorators were at work
all of last night and by tonight the
decorations will be completed.

In the meantime preparations are
nearing completion for the silver ser-
vice presentation and the banquet on
Monday evening at the San Carlos ho-
tel, which will witness the largest
gathering of notables in the historyof this city, for the Commercial As-
sociation is In receipt of numerous
acceptances from mayors- - and others
prominent In cities in the south, to
whom Invitations were extended.

BLUEJACKETS ASHORE.
About one-ha- lf of the bluejacketsfrom the Florida were given shore

leave last night, the first they had en- -

AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL WOULD BE GREAT i

BIRLS AS THEY

LEAVE COURT

LILLIAN GRAHAM AND ETHEL
CONRAD ACQUITTED OF CHARGE

OF SHOOTING W. E. D. STOKES,
THE MILLIONAIRE HORSEMAN

WHEN VERDICT ANNOUNCED

MISS GRAHAM GOES INTO VIO-

LENT HYSTERICS.

By Associated Press.
Nw York, Dec 15. iLillian Graham

and Ethel Conrad, the show girls
charged with shooting W. E. D. Stokes
and attempting to" kill him, were ac-

quitted by a Jury this afternoon after
5"8 minutes of deliberation. Stokes Is

millionaire horseman.
While the jury was deliberating the

defendants were held prisoners in an
adjoining , room. When summoned
to hear the verdict Mies Graham ap-
peared completely unstrung and was
assisted into tht court room. When
the verdict was announcer! Miss Con
rad cried "thank God" and then went
into violent hysterics. She sank to the
counsel's table, then Jumped up,
shrieking, fearing her hair and throw-
ing her arms about wildly. She re
covered as suddenly as she was at
tacked. As the girls left they greeted
by cheers from the large crowd.
1 Before ' the prosecution ' began its
summing up today Attorney Moore, for
the defense, was permitted to supple
ment his argument of yesterday by
briefly calling the jury's attention to
the fact that if the holes in Stokes's
coat and hat were really bullet holes,
more shots must have been fired than.
the six. accounted ior, Five of these
ouuei3 wiieu in ine wa.11 una una in
Stokes s leg. wheret he asked, were
the rest? '

PRETTY WIFE PRESENT.
When Assistant District ' Attorney

Buckner began his speech to the Jury,
Mr. Stokes's pretty young wife had a
chair up oiear the judge's desk.

The prosecutor reminded the Jurors
that when they were sworn they de-

clared that" they could try this case
as fairly against two' women as against
two men. , He urged them not to con-
sider Stokes's character. '

"Let's concede that wo lon't like
him. Still . that, does not mean that
we can say "go on Lilly and Ethel,
shoot him up.' "

He pleaded with the jury to forget
sympathy and consider only the argu-
ment of self-defen- se. Speaking of the
relations between Stokes : and Miss
Graham, he said scornfully, "and they
have the hardihood .to call that love.
It's not love; it's lust on the part of
Stokes and lucre on the part of Lillian
Graham."

Mr. Buckher did ' not spare Stokes.
He referred to the sick millionaire as
a --"cool, calculating roue, who had
always been strong and was cautious."

Miss Graham covered her face with
her, hands and the tears trickled
through her gloved, fingers.

NEGROES KILL

m ID WIFE

HUSBAND CALLED TO DOOR AND

KNOCKED IN HEAD WITH AXE

AND WITH SAME WEAPON WOM-A- N

WAS MURDERED.

By Associated Press.
Charlotte. N. C, Dec 15. Charged

with the murder of Mr. and Mrs. John
Dixon, of Cleveland county, on Wed-
nesday. John and Hack Ross, brothers,
and Will Ross, a cousin, all negroes,
were formally committed by the grand
jury this afternoon and tonight were
hurried to Jail here to prevent a pos
sible lynching.

It is said one of the negroes con
fessed, saying Dixon was killed be
cause he held a mortgage on the ne
gro's mule. Dixon was called from
bed on Wednesday night and knocked
in the head with an axe, and with the
same weapon the murderers slew Dix
on's wife, who was asleep beside her
infant.
GEORGE GOULD BUYS

GREAT LANDED ESTATE

By Associated Press.
New York, Dec. 15. Dispatches

printed here today assert that George
J. Gould, by the purchase of Castle
Menzies, near Pertshire, Scotland, has
added his name to the list of Ameri
can millionaires possessing great
landed estates in Great Britain. The
new Gould estate comprises several
thousand acres and it is said that Mr.
Gould will spend a considerable part
of each year there. Negotiations for
the purchase of the estate were car
ried on through Lord Decies, Gould's
son-in-la- The purchase of this
property has revived the rumor that
Mr. Gould is to retire to private life
During the past year he has relin
quished a number of his important
railroad posts.

Officers of the First-Cla- ss

Battleship Florida
Captain Harry S. Knapp, com-

manding.
Commander Jay H. Sypher.
Lieutenant Commander Ridley

McLean.
Lieutenant Commander waiter G.

Roper.
Lieutenant Commander Zacbarlan

H. Madison.
Lieutenant William Norn.
Lieutenant Richard Wainvfrrignt,

Jr.
Lieutenant Odolphus Staton.
Lieutenant Samuel M. Robinson.
Lieutenant Walter F. Jacobs.
Lieutenant (junior grade) Joseph

S. Evans.
Lieutenant (junior grade) Alfred

W. Atkins.
Ensign Ezra G. Allen.
Ensign Thaddeus A. Thompson,

Jr.
Lieutenant Newton H. White. Jr.
Ensign Norman R. Vau der Veer.
Ensign Leland Jordon. Jr.
Midshipman George M. Lowry.
Midshipman Alexander Macomb.
Midshipman James E. Cresap.
Midshipman Delevan Downer.
Midshipman Lucien B. Green.
Midshipman John H. Magruder,

Jr.
Midshipman Frederick L. Rief-koh- l.

Surgeon Henry A. Dunn.
Passed Assltant Surgeon Thomas

TT. Rasion.
Paymaster McGill R. Goldsbor-bngt- i.

Captain of Marines Wililam C.
Harllee.

Second . Lieutenant of Marines
Joseph C. Pegan.

Chief Boatswain Gustav Fruden- -
dorf.

Chief Gunner WHhelm H. F.
Sehluter.

Chief Gunner Wililam J. Creel-ma- n.

Chief Machinist Murray S. Hollo-wa- y.

Chief Machinist Rasmus Iverson.
Chief Machinist James L. McCor-mac- k.

Chief Carpenter Thomas W. Rich-
ards.

PUBLIC SCHOOL

PUPILS ARE TO

GET VACATIQ

CHAIRMAN BRAWNER OF THE

SCHOOL BOARD, SAYS THE

CHILDREN WILL BE GIVEN OP-

PORTUNITY TO WITNESS THE

SILVER SERVICE PRESENTA-

TION. '

The pupils of the public schools will
be given the opportunity to witness
the naval and military parade and
silver service presentation Monday, for
the members of the board of public
instruction took the same view of the
matter as The Journal and decided
that when the schools were dismissed
yesterday afternoon to give the pupils
a vacation until Tuesday morning.

Chairman Brawner stated last night
that the board had reached this con-
clusion, and teachers have been or will
be notified that Monday will be a holi-

day for teachers and pupils alike, eo
they may witness" the ceremonies.

FLOOD A TOWI

WITH DIES
SEVERAL THOUSAND OF THE

COUNTERFEIT KINDARE DUMP-

ED INTO ENSLEY, THE STEEL

MANUFACTURING TOWN.

By Associated Press.
Birmingham, Ala., Dec 15. Discov-

ery was made this morning that coun-
terfeit dimes had been dumepd into
Ensley, the steel manufacturing por-
tion of Birmingham, and an estimate
is made that several thousands of the
coins were distributed. The counter-
feit is so clever that merchants who
noticed the numerous coins of that
denomination were unable at first
glance to discover they were bogu.
Secret service men are at work.

posing the government s errorts to ex-

pose all Implicated in the dynamit-
ing. ''

, J ' ';

FOUR PERSONS WILL BE
INDICTED IN LOS ANGELES

By Associated Press. ;
-

Los Angeles, Dee. 15. Perhaps four
- indictments probably will, be return

ed here next Tuesaay or weanesaaj
gainst men living in California and

snispected-
- of complicity In the 'nation-

wide dynamite polt. . This will end the
western section of the government's
investigation. Several witnesses were
before the grand Jury today.

Mrs. Andrew J. Hull, of Kimball.
Neb., once bookkeeper of the union,
and other clerks, who worked vinder
McNamara were questioned by Dis-

trict Attorney Charles W. Miller. Their
appearance indicated the intention of
the government to begin the inquiry
at a point from the inside which would
disclose the identity of all those re-

motely and directly responsible for ex-

plosions.
All through the confession of-Orti-e

"McManigal run statements setting out
that he was paid after each "Jo'V, not
in the city where the explosion oc- -

curred, but by a messenger from Mc-
Namara. To show that plans were
laid for dynamiting by many ' others
than McNamara and that he con-
ducted a "clearing house" for them,
was the task set for the investigators.

An instance cited is that on March
27, 1909, the new Boston grand opera
house was damaged by an explosion.
in amnlnvvr nf non-uni- on Iron wrtrk- -
ers had a part of the contract. Four
nights later a viaauct Deing Dunt Dy
an "open shop" iron concern at Ho-Vnlr- on

NT. J., was blown tin. Tn Mc- -

Manigal's statement submitted to the
grand jury, ne says a man wnose name
is withheld by the authorities instruct-
ed him to go to Boston and Hoboken
and "do the jobse," that he was suc-
cessful, and that the man paid him.

JH1IGHT
IS IJOT GUILTY

, Y
HEAD OF BANKRUPT COTTON

FIRM IS ACQUITTED OF CHARGE

V OF USING THE MAILS FOR THE

PURPOSE OF DEFRAUDING.

By Associated Press.
Huntsville, Ala.. Dec. 15. The jury

trying John W. Knight, charged with
fraudulent use of the mails in con
nection with forged cotton bills of
lading, tonight returned a verdict of
not guilty.

The case went to the jury this at
ternoon and was out seven hours and
forty minutes. Knight was almost
overwhelmed with congratulations of
friends In the court house corridors
and streets. He left tonight for his
home in Decatur.

Four other cases, practically the
same charges as against Knight, were
continued until the April term of the
federal court.

MAYOR OF COAL CREEK
IS INSTANTLY KILLED

By Associated Press.
Knoxville, Tenn., Dec. 15. Mayor

Thomas Watts, of Coal Creek, was in
stantly killed there this morning about
5 o'clock by coming in contact with
it live wire strung across a tin roof
on which he was standing while light-
ing a fire which consumed an under
taking establishment.

Mayor Watts has been very active
!n the relief work for the Briceville
mine disaster sufferers, having issued
iin appeal on Monday to mayors o
nil cities to join in raising relief funds
Coal Creek is six miles from Briceville

COUNTY, SAYS
children of farmers may acquire a
high school ' education under environ-
ments most desirable

News of the proposed school. Mr.
Lynch says, has reached a distance
many miles beyond the borders of the
state of Florida. In fact, he says he
has , letters from parties away from
here asking whether the school would
be established.

"In view of the fact that some of the
best agricultural lands of the state are
located in Escambia county," continued
Mr. Lynch, "the-nbvemen- to establish
a School of this Character is a most
timely one. The character of the peo-
ple who are to occupy these lands
means much to the county and to the
city- - of PensacolaJ If these lands are
occupied- - by men ;ho are scientific and
successful farmers' and men who want
their children to follow the same line
of .business it isj very necesary that
schools -- catering to their wants are
established and Maintained.

"Only yesterdajlone of the best citi-
zens of .Escambia county said to me

RECEIVER FOR

BIGlOiHT
WAR BETWEEN. MRSHALL FJELD

& CO. AND J.P. MORGAN CAUSES

AMERICAN WAREHOUSE CO. TO

GO UNDER. :

By Asioclated Press.
Greensboro. C.,l Dec. 15. The

American Warehouse Co., of Spray, a
corporation moJtled after the plan of
the American Tobacco Company, was
placed in the hajids of a receiver to-

day, with J. L flement as temporary
receiver. The ilfendant was given
until January to show cause why
the receivership should not be made
permanent. -

TVi 1 i ti Bra t inn in VPS t tvn m ill i nn
dollars. The complaint filed by cred-
itors alleges th because of a fac-
tional war beten the stockholders
of the corporation headed on one side
by Marshall Fie & Co.. of Chicago,
and J. P. Morg4i and the Duke in-
terests on the ciier, the solvency of
the corporation hd grown desperate,
such as to jeopaVjize the interests of
other creditors. Marshall Field & Co.
are .creditors to tla extent of $415,000.
The unsecured irsbtedness is said to
be $300,000. Xo Authoritative state-
ment of the liabiUics and assets has

1 been made.

BENEFIT TO
TtT4eK;n(r in. flrr? iit thV tnill!OnS 0 .?l JClliilft v - - -

Via fltaf'a loainff H uratorn In regard111V KfctVW

school for Escambia county,
sentative of Tie Journal approacneu
George M. Lynch, professor of. sec-

ondary education, who . is in .the city
at this time. , .

i.t .a th .UM-ta- t in" Th Journal
in reference to Mr. Brawners plan,
said Mr.- - Lynch, "and I believe that if
o .ni1r.tv Viich schnol eivine especial
attention to agriculture and under the
instruction or an experx in ssmiuiuni
can be established that a movement
will 'have been begun which will be
extended into every county , in the
state of Florida, and, eventually, into
every county of the'soutlr." '

Mr. Lynch says a scuooi 01 - mis
oViom re-- r will serve two purposes
which are needed . fn. Florida at this
tmo nnmciv , a . schoolLliUv, - - "

where agricultural pursuits may be
.BLUU1CU 11UU1 L navnvi cnu - -

standpoint, and furnishing in the sec-

ond place, a high school where the

ENCQURAGETHE

SOCIAL SPIRIT

TRANSFORMATION OF VACANT

LOTS INTO FLOWER GARDENS,

WEED CROPS INTO TOMATO

CROPS AT MINNEAPOLIS.

By Associated Press.
Washington, Dec. 15. Leroy J.

Boughner, of Minneapolis, told the
American Civic Association here to-

day of the transformation of vacant
lots of Minneapolis into gardens, beau-
tifying the city and addding materially
in the reduction of the cost of living.

Weed crops were converted into to-

mato crops, dumping grounds into
flower beds, and the gardens thus
formed helped to bring together the
children into a safe playground and to
encourage the social spirit.
POLICEMAN WON FAVOR

BUT LOST IT QUICKLY

By Associated Press.
Chicago, Dec. 15. A uniformed po-

liceman won favor with a crowd last
night by ascending three flights of
stairs into a smoke-fille- d buildine-- .

going, as he thought, to the rescue of
a woman. A few moments later he
lost his popularity with the same au-
dience by coming out of the building

placing it on the sidewalk and kicking
Dira, cage ana au into uie tireti. .

CAPT. LYNCH
that he was compelled to send his
daughter to another town toTeceiveher , high school education. He saidthat he did not like to do this for the
girl was not in sympathy with her sur-
roundings. .......

"This man did not have in mind the
proposed agricultural school," said Mr.
Lynch, "but-h- e struck, the keynote tothe whole situation."

Other states in the north and middlewest have found that - schools whichteach the things that the children are
interested in are taxed to their ra-
pacity, to care for the attendance.Under such conditions, he says, no
compulsory educational laws are
needed He pointed out that statisticsshow that ninety per cent of the chil-
dren in all lines of work follow in thesame lines as their parents, and in
view of this fact he thinks that if an
agricultural school were provided forthe children of the . men engaged in
agricultural enterprises that the chil- -

(Contlnued on Page Seven.)

TR1ETER IS

IMPLICATED

SIXTH SOLDIER TO BE ARRESTED
IN CONNECTION WITH THE
FIRES AND EXPLOSIONS AT
FORT RILEY.

By Associated Press.
Junction City, Kan., Dec. 15.

Trumpeter John Crile, of E battery.Sixth artillery, was arrested today in
connection with the explosions and
fires at Fort Riley, which cost the
government a million dollars. Crile is
the sixth soldier to be arrested since
the investiagtion following Private
Michael Quirk's confession that he
caused the explosions at the instiga-tion of Rev. Chas. M. Brewer,at Fort Riley.

The arrest of Crile and release of
Mrs. Anna Jordan at Kansas City,were today's developments. Mrs. Jor-
dan was released before a deputyUnited States marshal arrived in Kan-
sas City. Commissioner Chase said he
would have a warrant issued immedi-
ately for Mrs. Jordan and have it
served through the United States mar-
shal's office at Kansas Citv.

TWELVE HORSES PERISH.
Augusta, Ga., Dec. 15. Twelve horses

valued at $10,000. perished in a fire
which destroyed a stable at the fair
grounds this morning. Eleven of the
horses werp ovned by George M.
Burke, of Williamsport, Fa.

Joyed since the ship left Hampton
; Roads a month ago for Guantanamo.
The boys received their monthly pay
only a few days ago and they were
out for a good time, which they ap-
parently had. Several guards from
the ship were sent a shore to assist
the police in preserving order. As 'a
rule, the bluejackets, while enjoying
themselves, did not overstep the
bounds, but on the other hand were a
well behaved lot o fmen.

PROFESSIONAL HEART HEALER
FAILED IN THIS CASE

By Associated Press.
Covington, La., Dec. 15. As a result

of a professional "heart healer's" fail-
ure to patch up domestic differences,the marital troubles of Frederick W.
Balmen. of Slidell, La., and his wife!
May Ella Salmen, were brought to an
end yesterday when the court award-
ed her absolute divorce and 3,000.
She was a Miss Drane and lived in
Chicago. Salmen is a wealthy lumber-
man.

New Orleans. Dec. 15. The troublesof Mr. and Mrs. Frederick W. Salmen
of Slidell. La., were brought to lightin this city several months ago whenthe husband brought criminal action
against Carl A. Oonlin, who calledhimself "Astro, the Heart Healer"Salmen charged that Conlin swindledhim out of several thousand dollarswhile supposedly applying himself tothe task of restaorlng thealienatedaffections of Mrs. Salmenj Conlinwas released after a preliminary hear-
ing, but was turned over to Memphiaofficers.
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